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Platinum Award winning, Emmy Nominated Native American flute music featuring Native flutes accented

beautifully with strings, percussion, vocals, keys and nature sounds. 17 MP3 Songs WORLD: Native

American, NEW AGE: Spiritual Details: NEW!! And now Officially Released! In honor of the elk medicine

love power of Lakota tradition, this music embodies the essence of that healing elk medicine of love.

Dreamed forth in that spirit, Two-Hawks humbly, and yet beautifully expresses the sacred wisdom of this

ancient love power with this amazing new music. Richly colorful and diverse in sound, texture and

instrumentation, this incredible Elk Dreamer CD inspires the listener to connect with the deeply moving

elk power of the healing medicine of love. In Lakota Sioux tradition, Hehaka - Elk, embodies the real

meaning of love, and Lakota people have always honored that love power in the elk and tried to emulated

it in life. The music on this Elk Dreamer CD is John Two-Hawks' deeply personal and humble expression

of this sacred elk medicine spirit, in all its beauty, diversity and power. Elk dreamers are givers of the

healing medicine of love. Experience the music of a dreamer.... Sounds heard on this CD include: Native

flutes, percussion, traditional style vocals, strings and keys. Plus the natural sounds of rivers, rain,

thunder and birdsong. And several songs feature Two-Hawks' beautiful singing in Lakota! John

Two-Hawks says: "I, for one, have always believed in the power of love to change and heal the world, and

the better part of my life has been dedicated to this truth. It is my sincere hope that any elk power

contained in these songs will speak to the hearts of all who hear them, and that they, in turn, will carry

that message of peace, healing and medicine into this very hurting world. May we never underestimate

the power of love...." ARTIST BIO Regarded as one of the greatest Native Flute Musicians of all time,

John Two-Hawks is a Platinum Award winning musician whose music has been featured in Emmy Award
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winning movies, HBO, The History Channel, National Public Radio, NativeRadio.com, American Indian

Radio on Satellite, Gathering of Nations Radio, and countless other worldwide media outlets. His

numerous best-selling CDs, prestigious awards and ground-breaking achievements have earned him a

distinguished reputation as one of the world's premier Native American musicians. John Two-Hawks is a

true music visionary and pioneer, having taken Native American flute music out of the powwow and the

folk festival, and into the sold-out concert arena, Emmy Award Winning movies, Platinum Award Winning

projects and more. His accomplishments in Native American flute music are unprecedented, as he has

taken his music genre to places it has never been, brought it to millions who have never heard it before,

and elevated it to a place of equal billing, appreciation and respect in the world of music. John

Two-Hawks is a beautiful, gentle soul, as well as a brilliant musician, composer and performer, and this

all comes through in his wonderful, one-of-a-kind music. People who are interested in should consider

this download.
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